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  CHAIRMAN'S LETTER 

      From Anita Jobling 

 
Welcome to the Spring at last! 
 

As I write, I’ve been reflecting on how we have coped with the challenges of the last year. 
Who could have imagined all the things which have happened? You just couldn’t make it up! 

 

You wonderful women have dealt with obstacles and come up with ingenious ideas on how to 
keep your WIs going strong. We have learnt things we never knew existed last year. I don’t 

suppose too many of us knew what ‘Zoom’ was all about and the idea of holding a virtual meeting 
seemed a strange thing to do. Now, shopping online is the norm, but can never be compared with a 
shopping trip shared with a friend, followed by a cream tea and gossip, or a long lunch - with no 

face mask in sight!  
 

As I write, it’s Mothering Sunday and some of you may have been sent flowers and gifts from 
your children – so lovely, but nothing can replace the actual hugs we will enjoy when we are finally 
allowed to meet up with them again. When we remember our own mothers, we recall how we 

showed them our love and thanks when we were children. In my school, we used to pick 
snowdrops from the Vicar’s large garden (with his permission) then proudly present them to our 

mothers, even though they were probably a bit wilted after being clutched rather too tightly by an 
enthusiastic child! 

 

As we cautiously come out of isolation, helped with the reassurance of our vaccines, we can 
look forward to some interesting new ideas and actual physical events which the Federation are 

hoping to offer you in the months ahead.  These include a summer Garden Party, to be held in a 
Trustee’s spacious garden, so we can keep our social distancing. We hope to hold an event at the 

Hastings Centre in the autumn, and join the Ardingly Autumn Show.  Some of our enterprising  
committee members have set up a new ‘Special Events Committee’ and are busy planning lots of 
interesting events for you to enjoy, so watch this space. 

 
We will continue to hold coffee mornings and evening ‘drop- in’ sessions as they have proved 

to be popular and a good way to meet and keep in touch with other WI members. Whether we like 
it or not, Zoom will be around for a while. Though it can never replace real-life meetings, it may be 
a good alternative if we don’t want to venture out later in the year on winter evenings. However, 

we need to make sure those members who don’t use the internet are kept informed of events. 
 

ESFWI is definitely ‘up and running’ again and we look forward to your continuing support and 
friendship in the year ahead, whatever new challenges may arise. 

 

All good wishes, take care everyone and stay safe. 
 

 

This month's cover 
photo 

Taken by Vicky Booth. 
Ringwood Bottom, near  
East Dean 

 

                              This month's winners! 
              Monthly prize – Pauline Vann, Ticehurst WI 
               

                     Annual Meeting - £250: Doris Hammersley, 
Bourne         Bourne Wanderers WI. £100: Victoria Trenhaile, 

                     (Syndicate), Lewis Neville WI.      
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THE EAST SUSSEX FEDERATION ANNUAL 

MEETING ZOOM WEBINAR, MARCH 24 2021  

From Steph Gaunt 
 

Well, Ladies, we did it!  Thanks for attending! 
 
Firstly, thanks to the commendably – and endlessly - patient Sharon Hamby and Vicky 

Booth, who helped us get to grips with the Webinar technology. Our first rehearsals 
were, how shall I say, a little unpolished and stressful… but on the day we all stepped up 
and it worked well.  We've had so much lovely praise and positive feedback, which is 

very encouraging. Believe me, it is no joke strutting your stuff in front of an audience of 
several hundred who can see you but you can't see them. Worse, they can see you in 

disturbing close-up, lock-down hair, spots from eating too much cake… ugh, everything. 
 
But never mind all that, what of the content? The Federation has not had an Annual Meeting since 

our great Centenary event in the Congress Theatre in Eastbourne in September 2019. For those of 
you who watched, this year's virtual event would have been your first (and sadly, your last – see 

Vicky's Office letter) chance to see and hear Anita Jobling, our Chairman. She has been Chairman 
for a year, but all during the pandemic. In addition to telling us about some of the exciting things 
planned for the future, Anita paid tribute to her predecessor, Gill Nokes, who sadly missed her final 

Annual Meeting which should have taken place in 2020.  
 

We also heard from Clare Biddiscombe-Woolgar, our Treasurer – who, sadly, is standing down. 
Clare took us through the Federation finances. Although we can face the future with reasonable 
optimism, our costs are fixed, while our income is set to drop. 

 
Dottie Proietti told us about the new CIO proposal, and later did the vote of thanks to our main 

speaker, the Rev Richard Coles. She also told us about the new Board of Trustees (see Vicky's 
letter for details) and about the latest happenings at ACWW. 
 

I had somewhat rashly agreed to do a 'light-hearted' presentation on the WI past and future. I can 
assure you my heart was far from light when I realised this would involve professional-looking 

transitions between speaking to the audience and showing Powerpoint slides. I found a collection of 
photographs of WI women enjoying themselves in pre-pandemic days, with the hope of energising 

us all for the future, but a couple of watchers told me that the 

pictures moved them to tears – not quite what I intended!   
 

Dottie also used slides in her presentation – thankfully both of us 
managed to get it right on the day! I also did an introduction – in 

verse – for Richard Coles, and a Q & A session with him after his 
talk. He was an absolutely brilliant speaker – so natural, so honest, 
and so interesting. He was really easy to talk to as well. We were 

so lucky. However – bit of news here, he is retiring and moving to 
East Sussex - East Dean - later this year!  

 
For those of you who missed the meeting and would like to 

watch the recording, the link is in Vicky's letter opposite. Click on it and enjoy!  
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Federation Annual Meeting  
It is fantastic that we can hold large meetings online and we will all be more confident in the future 
for holding such meetings. The meeting has been recorded so those of you who didn’t attend have 

the opportunity to watch it. Here is the link to access the recording (please note that due to a 
technical error the first paragraph of Anita's address has not been recorded):  

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/rDKoX9Cp4vi0-U1HYanEnnVH6ATxtr3aojZIO4Yin8D-

jZehgUnCp2SQXH4cvKNJ.xxTN3wL2EH6vE9yc?startTime=1616581901000 

The link will be sent to WIs along with this month’s posting, and a written report of the meeting will 
also be included.   

New officers of the Federation Board of Trustees 
After only one year we have a complete change around, which reflects these tumultuous times. 
Anita Jobling the Chairman has stood down from her role, but will be remaining as a Trustee. We 

thank Anita for her hard work as Chairman during such a difficult time for us all. Clare 
Biddiscombe-Woolgar, County Treasurer, has also stood down and will be leaving the Board, 

although she will remain as a WI Adviser. She has worked tirelessly for the WI over the past 
months, and we cannot thank her enough. In addition, Trustee Hilary Lewis has also stood down 
from the Board. It is a shame we cannot express our thanks to these people in person, but only 

remotely!  
 

For the first time we have joint County Chairmen – Lee Ede of Westham Evening WI (and also the 
Chair of the WI Advisers) and Dorothy Proietti of Hailsham Nightingales and Hailsham 
Ropemakers WIs (she is also your ACWW Representative). The first Vice Chair is Steph Gaunt 

(editor of this magazine) and the second VC is Sharon Hamby (also a WI Adviser).  
Kim Dunn, Horam and Chiddingly WIs, who has been working behind the scenes to move forward 

the change to becoming a CIO, is our new County Treasurer – for the second time, some of you will 
remember the last time she was on the Board a few years ago. 
  

NFWI Annual Meeting  
This will also now be ‘virtual’ one as once again hopes of meeting in the Royal Albert Hall have 

been dashed.  Any member who wishes to attend as an observer will have to book themselves a 
place online and as soon as NFWI have released that information we will forward it to all WIs.  I 

would also recommend that members interested in attending keep an eye on MyWI on the NFWI 
website. Our WI Link Delegates will still attend in that role, but they will not be voting on the 
resolution ‘To Increase awareness of Ovarian Cancer’ at the meeting and WIs are asked to submit 

their WI’s vote online by 9 July. Once again details will be forwarded when available. 
  

WI membership subscriptions 
NFWI have also requested that members pay their subscriptions to their WI treasurers in April and 

the Federation and National part of the fees then need to be forwarded to ESFWI at the end of 
April.  We do so hope most members will re-join.  So many organisations and local groups are in 
danger of closing and so when things are better and people look around again to join a local group 

– it won’t be there anymore. This applies to the WIs as well as local businesses, pubs and other 
local charitable organisations.   

OFFICE LETTER 

Vicky Booth        

 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/rDKoX9Cp4vi0-U1HYanEnnVH6ATxtr3aojZIO4Yin8D-jZehgUnCp2SQXH4cvKNJ.xxTN3wL2EH6vE9yc?startTime=1616581901000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/rDKoX9Cp4vi0-U1HYanEnnVH6ATxtr3aojZIO4Yin8D-jZehgUnCp2SQXH4cvKNJ.xxTN3wL2EH6vE9yc?startTime=1616581901000
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NEW… FEDERATION EVENTS 

Book quickly to secure your place! 

We are delighted to announce our new series of Federation Events – all virtual, 
on Zoom for the time being! We have engaged some excellent speakers and 

activity leaders for you – we hope you enjoy them!   
 

All can be booked via Eventbrite – the link is shown below each event, and all 
cost £5.00. You can find out more about each event when you visit the 

Eventbrite page. 
 

Tuesday 13 April 2.00pm-3pm. Learn to play the Spoons!  
An hour of fun and laughter!  Everyone has spoons – so it's not too difficult to equip yourself 
for this fun session. You can use wooden, metal or even plastic spoons. Tutor Jo May has run 

many successful sessions for WI groups – our own Susanna Way said 'I haven't laughed so much 
in months!'. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/145844038445 
 

Tuesday 20th April, 2pm-3pm. More Garden for Less Effort with 
Alison Marsden  
Isn't that the aim for many of us? How to have a beautiful garden with the minimal of effort! 

Alison Marsden of Gardening by Design will show us how… 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/146332252707  
 

Wednesday 28th April 2pm-3pm.  Faux Calligraphy with Jane 
Lappage,  
Jane will teach you how to create beautiful faux calligraphy lettering. In the session you can 

expect to create a card or label, but that is just the start... because once you have learnt the 
basics, this is a technique you can use time and time again to create embellish your cards, 

create beautiful labels, and basically let your imagination fly. No special equipment needed. 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/145757010141  
 

Thursday 29th April, 2pm-3pm. A Vegetarian Taster, with roving 
Chef Ollie Bragg, from V for Life  

Sit back, relax and enjoy this demonstration of Vegetarian cooking. We've kept it simple for you 

(no equipment needed) but make sure you have a notepad and pen handy as he talks about and 
shows us such delights as Shepherdess Pie, Vegan mac and cheese and Courgette Fritters 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/146339392061 - 
 

What is Eventbrite?  
The Federation has started using this on-line event booking system because it makes it much 

easier for you to book events, pay on-line with no need for cheques, and to get immediate 
confirmation of your place. It also greatly cuts down our office work! You will not be charged any 
booking fee for using Eventbrite. The system is extensively used by many other event 

organisers, and you can be assured that it is totally safe and secure. 
 

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/145844038445?fbclid=IwAR3fBKKD_Q_SM_tGdPYC4TTo5-A3f2rmvT0tWfY3mFRs4ji7BAdCXQ7nAR0
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/146332252707
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/145757010141?fbclid=IwAR0VHEaEOOkTWj6mMcZ5sEUXQMOmfgok1R2suW_W4HYVQ76r7peEDSJCWs8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2F146339392061%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2LN6YZduxWBlQiUdCIwy27128DHxMhwXtY8-kPFmLonb08wbWWcTUOxzA&h=AT2VQjYPXSG8tR0VEi79Ux_iZme25pxJADM29gb8jioSVGzr4r0dl0QO8aBf40hmyPmNL5El3KmIU4CnCtAE_6doROla47MPHUQHhOokTOu9y0wDKRpM91e8I-24cVN8RQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3bzlWtn8BJenS9bFgeHqy0RiZGQYV7b3aAU6COFUWGuOMSnf4pJhWo9YZxMnYWreOXKmjg1jBHnF37A9x8WrmijYgKijKofYkoH-y5lXXZBvSndmOytXB-lv8ec4J_VnklQkUqhEw8Pnf6jKe4sLOfplubdzCezcR-_hEuVq5JstMmvhE
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FROM OUR WI ADVISERS 
           Have a query? Email them at esfwiadvisers@gmail.com 

 
This month, Lee Ede writes: 

 

WIST LISTS! 
 
The Federation has four WI Advisers: Clare, Lee, Sharon & Sally (we always need more!) 

Our workload has increased dramatically over the last year and we all work in addition to our time 
volunteering for the WI. 
 

Currently, we deal with your queries and questions as they come in. That has been great and it is 
always good to hear from you. We always hope to be able to help you all, and we now want to 

make our efforts yet more focused. 
 
In an effort to achieve this, we are dividing the WIs in the Federation into four lists, and allocating 

one list to each Adviser. This will help you by giving you a designated point of contact if you need 
our support, making it easier and quicker for you to get the help you need. We'll each be able to 

get to know the WIs on our own lists better, in order to provide that support more effectively. 
Each Adviser now has their own WIST List of WIs. 
We haven’t split you geographically as we are not 

able to travel at the moment and some of us have 
already been helping some WIs with ongoing issues. 

Also, we are not saying that only the one Adviser 
will be able to help you with a question or query – 
the whole team will work together to support you if 

necessary. 
 

Of course we will all be in contact with the WIs on 
our WIST lists just as soon as we can so that you 
know who we are, and to make sure we have the 

best contact details for you – and likewise, to ensure 
you know how and when you can best contact us. 

Also, we will be sharing the WIST List with the office 
at Hailsham so if you do call the office, they will 

know which Adviser is ‘yours’. 
  

As Advisers we have been specially trained by 

NFWI to deliver our vital role for the Federation. Our 
training includes developing the skills needed to 

start up new groups, finance and budgets, 
expanding and merging groups, promotion and 
communications. These are all valuable, transferable 

skills which all of us can use in our lives outside the 
WI. If you would like to find out more about how 

this training could benefit YOU please get in touch. 
(Did we say we always need more Advisers?) 

 
 
 

mailto:esfwiadvisers@gmail.com
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LADY DENMAN CUP COMPETITION 2021 

Time on your hands? Why not enter this year's Lady Denman Cup competition.  

This year's competition is being run in partnership with 
the National Gallery. Write 500 words (or less) based on 

the theme 'Let me Show You What a Woman Can Do'. 

inspired by a painting in the National Gallery 
by Artemesia Gentileschi and entitled Self Portrait as 

Saint Catherine of Alexandria. Your piece can be fact or 

fiction, and in any style, prose, poem etc. 

We also have a new judge this year, Andrea Samuelson, 

who lives in East Sussex. She is a creative writing 
teacher, published poet and novelist, and has judged 

many local writing competitions. We look forward to her 

knowledgeable feedback. 

Email or post your submissions to Federation HQ at 
Hailsham. The closing date for entries is July 30th, after 

which our three winning East Sussex entries will be sent 
to NFWI to be judged against entries from the rest of the country. Full details can be 

found on MY WI or from your WI secretary. 

Jacquie Frost 

 

WINNER OF THE FEBRUARY FEDERATION CHALLENGE 
 

Staying on the artistic theme, here is the winning painting, 'The Sea' by Gewnda Crozier 
Meares, from Little Common WI. What talented members we have! 

 
 

https://mywi.thewi.org.uk/interests/culture-and-science/lady-denman-cup-competition
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Hello all.  

Hopefully you have all had at least one of your jabs by now if not both and are looking forward with 
optimism to the new future. 

This month I have a lovely light recipe for you supplied by my fellow Food and Garden sub-
committee member Ginny Lewis. 
Ginny used to cater at a local pub and says this recipe was one of the most popular starters at the 

pub when English asparagus was in season but also goes well as a side salad with steak. 
Please use English asparagus as it will be in season and delicious and don't use imported 

asparagus-it won’t be the same. 
 

Char-grilled Asparagus Salad             
serves 4 as a starter, 2 as a light meal 

 

Ingredients 
• 1 bag Rocket  

• 12 Sunblush Tomatoes(from a jar) 
• 12 to 16 stems of Asparagus, not too thick 
• Parmesan shavings 

• Olive Oil 
• Balsamic Glaze 

• Salt and freshly ground Black Pepper 

Method 
1. Trim the asparagus and toss in 

a little olive oil and seasoning. 
Toss the rocket in a little oil 

(olive or from the tomatoes) 
and seasoning, share between 
4 plates.  

2. Snip the tomatoes in half and 
share between the plates of 

rocket.  
3. Heat a griddle pan until hot, tip 

in the asparagus and cook 

moving around so that the 
stems are evenly browned with 

griddle marks and fairly tender, 
scatter over the rocket, drizzle 
with the balsamic glaze and 

finally scatter over a generous 
amount of Parmesan shavings 

4. If you want to ring some 
changes you can add chopped 
prosciutto (or similar) to the 

griddle pan 
 

RECIPE CORNER    

With Sue Davies 
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It is now more than a year since our first lockdown, and it is hard to remember the time when we 
were planning for our Craft Day, day-long workshops in multiple locations and the return of our 

Stash Sale! But here we are, and I am proud of what we HAVE managed to do – by working in a 
different way. We all long for face-to-face meetings again but in the meantime let's concentrate on 

what we CAN do rather than what we CAN’T!! 
 

Arty Crafty Club 

Our afternoon Clubs go from strength to strength. Lots of lovely ladies join us for crafty chat, 

every 1st and 3rd Wednesday at 2.00pm. Aside from the suggested themes, we have recently 
invited members to bring their favourite Arty Crafty book, video or ‘Youtube’ recommendation. 
 

We certainly do have some very talented members. Subscribe to our Art and Craft Newsletter to 
ensure that you are kept up to date with future times and dates, plus of course the vital Zoom 

Invites. If you are not already subscribed please contact susannawaywi@gmail.com. 
 
February Federation Challenge 

We were delighted to receive so many entries for February's Federation Challenge, and would like 
to thank our good friend Charlie Evans for his judgement. It was so lovely to see the variety of 

'Favourite Places'. If you haven't done so already, please see the results on page ??. I would 
Thanks to all who took part even if your painting didn't win a 'prize'. 
 

Online Workshops 
Our Zentangling Workshop was a great success, and 

buoyed up by this, we have 3 more in the pipeline. We had 
hoped to host The Quirky Bird (Lynn Barrow), for a 
Workshop in the evening of the 24th March, but 

unfortunately due to Lynn’s health issues this will now be 
delayed, although we are hopeful that we will hold this one 

evening in June. 
  
Our next workshop will therefore now be on 28th April 

at 2pm (Click this Link to find out more) – so there is still 
ample time for you to book. This will be a lesson in Faux 

Calligraphy, run by Denman tutor Jane Lappage. You'll 
learn the skills you need to jazz up your cards, gift wrap or 

other items – once learned, this technique will give your 
imagination permission to fly!! You might even get the 
appetite for more Modern Calligraphy. If that’s the case 

then we will happily arrange a further session with Jane. 
 

Please remember to read your Crafty Updates, or check out our Facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/118215402219132), as this is where we will be mainly 
advertising these.  

Stay safe, stay well and stay sane!! Keeeeep crafting!! 
  

CRAFTY UPDATE   with Susanna Way 
On behalf of the ESFWI Craft and Art Sub-Committee 

susannawaywi@gmail.com  
 

mailto:susannawaywi@gmail.com
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/faux-calligraphy-with-jane-lappage-tickets-145757010141
https://www.facebook.com/groups/118215402219132
mailto:susannawaywi@gmail.com
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 Area Focus – East, West and Central Africa 
ACWW projects support real-life changes for women in rural communities around the world. 

This piece focuses on ACWW Area President Irene Chinje from Cameroon. Her vast area  covers 
East, West and Central Africa! 

  

In the early years Irene was a nutrition teacher, from where she derived the desire to work 
with vulnerable women usually referred to as the “buyam sellams” in Cameroon. Following 

university where she attained a BSc in Womens Studies/ Sociology and Anthropology, she was 
unable to get a job and formed the Women’s Empowerment Enterprise Network (WEEN). Initially 
this helped individual women start up small businesses including giving small start-up grants to 

single mothers who had no source of income. The women received training and initial capital, of 
which some form of savings was compulsory to encourage sustainability.   

 
Women in small farming communities were helped to improve their quality of food production, 

avoiding the use of fertilisers for better storage and nutrition. The lack of finances for women and 
their difficulty in obtaining loans meant a women’s micro scheme had to be created. The initial 
capital was raised for the community, with Irene serving as the first Board President. The men 

thought they should lead but the women voted for Irene.  
 

She helped four communities to achieve stability and sustainability. Many times, the men 
weren’t comfortable with her in in a lead role. One man refused to discuss with a woman so she 
had to talk with him through another male. 

 
Irene works with groups who help children with specific needs and also with vulnerable 

women, building their skills. The children are given physiotherapy as well as taking part in the  
‘Feed the children' programme. Another group of women Irene works with do research into 
agricultural products to improve their quality, develop crafts and improve water resources. 

  
Communication is difficult over such a vast 

area and visiting is infrequent for ACWW due to 
the expense of flying. Also, IT needs to be 
improved. However, the women are resilient, 

hard-working and carry the brunt of family 
responsibility. As this is unfortunately not 

recognised it continues to keep them in the 
poverty circle. But the small women-led grass 
roots ACWW projects go some way to help 

alleviate the poverty in some villages. 
 

Read more here: 
https://www.acww.org.uk/docs/A1922-27.pdf 

 

 
A final thought ‘The condition of women in a nation is the real measure of its progress.’  

Ngũgĩ wa Thiong'o. 
 
 

ACWW LATEST From Dorothy Proietti    
 dottypro@hotmail.co.uk 
 

https://www.acww.org.uk/docs/A1922-27.pdf
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With everyone working towards a carbon free environment in the near future, it is even 

possible to create a tree friendly environment on a small balcony. 
 I’m writing this article in late February, and the weather has cheered up. This is probably a sign of 
global warming, which made it even more obvious that reducing the carbon footprint is even more 

urgent.  
Living in a block of flats in Brighton, the obvious place for 

growing anything is on my balcony.  
I have a two-year-old Christmas tree and a marigold in 
flower, but also hidden amongst the winter debris is also 

an oak tree, which I found, as a germinating acorn, in 
some compost I was spreading on my allotment 

 
Eco-gardening 

Emphasises reducing the use of man-made fertilisers and 
ensuring that water is conserved, keeping the 
environment is t as natural as possible for the local flora 

and fauna. Synthetic fertilisers are created using the 
Harber Bosch process, where methane is converted to hydrogen but carbon dioxide is given off 

during the process.  
 
Make your own compost!  

There are many small containers which can be used to convert kitchen waste into compost 
inoffensively. For example: Blackwall 220 litre compost converter (74x74x90 cm) 651E Ambition 

Line Composter (60x60x74 cm). 
 
What to grow 

During 2020, I discovered that it is quite easy to grow carrots in a large flower pot. I also read, 
that if they are higher than the second floor in a block of flats, they don’t get infected with carrot 

root fly! Strawberries and potatoes could also be planted in containers 
 
Although a mature tree will absorb 48 pounds of CO2 (Carbon dioxide) in one year, once the tree 

has outgrown its location on the balcony, it could be planted in an appropriate place outside. 
Perhaps the WI will one day create its own forest! Local councils may also need trees for flood 

prevention areas. 
  
A balcony needs to give us a colourful view from our living rooms. Time honoured plants such as 

geraniums provide magnificent flowers in a variety of colours. They can be quite hardy and survive 
through the winter. Annual flowers are also very useful, especially marigolds and nasturtiums. The 

advantage of these is that the seeds are large, so they can be planted exactly where you would like 
them to flower. Early flowering bulbs are a wonderful source of colour and they can be saved for 
the next year or taken to a communal area where they can be planted for others to enjoy in the 

future.   
 

The most remarkable plant on my balcony, is a miniature rosemary bush which has been on the 
balcony for 18 years and is one of the first plants to flower each year!  

 

FROM YOUR CLIMATE AMBASSADORS 

Ann Majiq, Brighton Belles WI 
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 CROWBOROUGH VALE EASTER BUNNIES 

 
 

Following an appeal from Hospice in the Weald a number of 

ladies from Crowborough Vale WI have been busy knitting 
Easter bunnies.  For the past couple of years we have 

produced colourful chicks but due to lockdown in 2020 the 
chicks were put into hibernation.  However, we have been 
assured they will be sold in 2021 along with other Easter 

animals all stuffed with a Cadbury’s crème egg. 
We were delighted to hear the Hospice Christmas stocking 

decorations appeal made a total of £1,700 and our contribution towards this amounted to £300.  
We are all aware that charities such as Hospice in the Weald have suffered from a loss of donations 
and are pleased that our efforts in producing knitted goods will help them to maintain the 

wonderful service that is provided to the local community. 
 

 

PETT WI - JAM WELCOME – BUT HOLD THE JERUSALEM!  

We reported on this brilliant initiative back in October 2020 – here's an update. 

Pett WI's Community Aid (WICAID) appeal was born in July 2020, to 

support the local Rye Foodbank during the pandemic. Led by coordinator, 
Hilary Dymott, the WICAID team started with a single collection point at 
Pett Village Hall and have now increased this to nine collection points 

where people can donate food items which are then checked over, sorted 
and then delivered to Rye Foodbank every week.   
 
For those unable to donate items but still wanting to give support the WI 
have also accepted financial donations for the team to shop on behalf of 

the donors. Other members of the community have contributed by 
fundraising – such as father and daughter team, Paul Stapley and Laura 

Mitchell, who recently completed ran their own Pett half marathon raising 
over £1,700 towards the appeal.   
 

Pett WI President Belinda Wood said “we have been overwhelmed by the 
generosity of the communities not just in Pett but from the neighbouring 

villages too. Since July last year the team have delivered over 7,000 
items which have helped many families and individuals who are finding 

things particularly difficult at this time. Our WICAID team have given their personal time every 

week to oversee the donations and deliveries for which we are all so very grateful.'    
 

Pett WI also have extended their support to Dom’s Food Mission, Safe Haven Hastings and Seaview 
projects. If anyone you know may be in need of assistance from the Rye Foodbank contact Rother 

District Citizens Advice Bureau on 0800 02904 3948, email help@rotherdistrictcab.org.uk, or 
Hastings Advice & Representation Centre (HARC) on 0333 344 0681, email:info@harcuk.com. 

OUT AND ABOUT… 

WHAT HAVE OUR WI GROUPS BEEN UP TO? 
 
 

mailto:info@harcuk.com

